Dear friend,

July 2016

On my recent speaking appointment to Arizona, I renewed contact with some brethren from
Ethiopia who are now living in Phoenix. They declared that there are many people in Ethiopia
who love to hear the 3 Angels messages in their wholeness, but there just isn’t anyone willing to
preach them. I immediately contacted Edward in Zambia to see if we could rectify the situation.
He found a powerful shortwave station that covers Ethiopia and 22 other countries in Eastern,
Central, and Southern Africa. It also covers the Indian Ocean countries of Madagascar and
Seychelles. For a very reasonable price, we were able to sign on for prime time, 4 hours per
week from 7-8 pm on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Sabbath! Edward is already getting calls
from listeners!
A dear gentleman from Ghana is visiting the ministry this week. We have discussed the
possibilities of blanketing West Africa with radio programs and getting a copy machine to mass
produce the 23 odd tracts that we have produced on multiple subjects. When Benjamin saw the
tracts, his eyes lit up and he said, “These are the perfect size to give to people like the leaves of
autumn.” With a radio program lighting up the airwaves and tracts blanketing the ground, West
Africa could get hit with a blitzkrieg of truth very quickly. These are our plans for Western and
parts of Central Africa. With these two projects in place to go along with the shortwave and
radio programs already hitting the rest of Africa, we would have the entire continent being hit
with the 3 Angels messages! Praise the Lord!
We are excited to report that 2 big projects are nearing completion. We have been mass
mailing St. Louis for quite a while. It is a massive metropolis of millions of people. Along with
doing St. Louis, we have been mass mailing the entire state of Alaska. Right now, we are just
about finished with it too. By the end of summer, both places will be mass mailed. The total
people in the mass mailing Bible study program is nearing 4,100 souls. The dear little church
family in Coos Bay continues to strive to reach the entire state of Oregon. It is truly amazing
what a handful of people can do when they want to serve the Lord! We praise the Lord for this
golden opportunity to do evangelism before the curtain falls. The response that continues to
come in is amazing. Whether it is from Alaska, Oregon, St. Louis, or from the massive continent
of Africa, the 3 angel’s messages continue to sound. In the letter section, I’ll share some of the
responses.

Back in late April, Danny Vierra and I teamed up again to produce some very important
DVD’s for God’s people and the world. The first was entitled “The Sins of Babylon”. This one
looks primarily at the pedophilia epidemic that is rocking Catholicism. It is well done and full of
information. The second one is called “Jesuits in the SDA Church, pt. 3” This one is pretty selfexplanatory as it looks at the role of major Adventist leaders since the 1950’s who have tried to
destroy the 3rd Angel’s message. It begins with the Evangelical Conferences of the 1950’s and
finishes with Ted Wilson and his Great Hoax! The two DVD’s are available for $20.00. They
were done at Modern Manna’s state of the art filming studio. You do not want to miss these!
Recently on a speaking appointment, I met a group of people who were bewildered by all
kinds of false teachings. There was confusion over the names of God, the Godhead, the
judgment of the living, the fulfillment of Ezekiel 9, and some were even claiming that a selfsupporting leader was the modern Elijah of Malachi 4:5! The meetings that I had originally
planned were all scratched as we dealt with these subjects instead. Praise the Lord; light broke
through and many were reestablished on the bedrock of the 3 Angel’s messages and our work for
now. Notice this directive from EGW. “These three angels represent the people who accept the
light of God's messages, and go forth as His agents to sound the warning throughout the length
and breadth of the earth. Christ declared to His followers, "Ye are the light of the world." To
every soul that accepts Jesus, the cross of Calvary speaks: "Behold the worth of the soul.’Go

ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every
creature.'" Nothing is to be permitted to hinder this work. It is
the all-important work for this time, and it is to be farreaching as eternity. “{ST, January 25, 1910 par. 5}
I did something else that I had never done before and that tell the same story 3 nights in a
row. It was about a doe who was delivering a baby deer. All of a sudden, there was lightening
that triggered a forest fire. There was a hunter with a rifle pointed right in the doe’s direction,
and a lion stalking from the opposite side. At this juncture, lightening hit the hunter and knocked
him out. As he was being hit, the hunter shot erratically, and the bullet, intended for the doe,
struck and killed the lion. As the hunter and the lion fell to the ground, a steady rain began to
fall and it doused the forest fire. And guess who now was able to deliver her baby in peace?
From this delightful story (Thank you Gerri for sending it to me!), we are met with an
awesome, profound question. Are we allowing anything to distract us from the giving of the 3
Angel’s messages to the world? Are we distracted by forest fires of false teachings or by hunters
with hellish darts of gossip that seek to rend God’s people apart or is the devil stealing our crown
by allowing the natural desires of our nature to drive the Son of God far from us? The doe has
taught us a value lesson; stay focused on our job! “Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which
thou hast, that no man take thy crown.” Rev. 3:11

Letters from around the world………………………………………………………………
From Edward “I am delighted this Sabbath morning to inform you that the Sky FM is
reaching so many places and I have received at least some calls from as far as Seychelles and
there is a man there who confirmed with me and asked me to send him this popular series which
we are currently airing from this station on the secrets of the book of Revelation. I was so
thrilled to hear that I praised the Lord that the messages should hit all Northern and Eastern
African countries. Kafubu is also hitting with latest series which you sent me about Daniel and at
Kavu when we will soon be done with Church and state, we are likely to air Daniel series which
is being aired on Kavu. All these programs are bringing hope to many people Pastor Hughes. On
bringing hope and courage to many people we may never know, I wanted to share with you
about 4 prison inmates who have been following you on Kafubu for a long time and just recently,
they were all executed for the terrible crimes they had committed. But before they were killed,
they had something to say to the prison warden that they have been listening to the good
American and have since asked God to pardon them. They continued to say that God has been
speaking to their hearts for the past 3 years through the American on Kafubu radio station. They
were asked what lessons they learned from the American and they disclosed that they learned to
walk and live faithfully through a series of lessons he spoke about Amazing grace, Revelation
series and so many more salvation lesson which brought them close to the merciful heart of
Jesus. One of those men said, “It was only the voice of that American that spoke words of hope
to their hearts and since then they have been students while in the prison cells. Pastor Bill, these
are men God had spoken to through you and I had sent them materials some time ago and by
their testimony, some prison officers had an opportunity to learn about Kafubu and other stations
where the American speaks and they have since began to learn from you in their homes and even
when they are at work. I was a bit saddened to hear about their execution, but that was a
government decision which cannot be reversed. I am believing that in the morning resurrection
these men will rise. In their past, they had robbed, raped and killed 3 female tourists who came to
Zambia in 1996. And when their case was finally closed, they were found guilty to be sentenced
to death and that happened. So one good prison officer called me a few days ago and shared
with me this story and appreciated about the programs the American was teaching on Kafubu.
He requested several materials from me to use and to give to so many inmates.”
From Nigeria “The blessing of God rests upon your ministry because you are helping those
who can never repay you. I am awed by the continual support of Heaven sent literature, Bibles,
DVD’s which then makes it possible for me to spread the 3 Angel’s messages far and near.
Heaven alone will declare the souls reached for His kingdom by your invaluable gifts of
materials. God bless,”
From England “I am 69 years old and do not know yet how to use one of these smart phones.
Recently, I pressed a button and up popped a video of yours on world events in the light of
prophecy. As one very interested in Bible prophecy, could you please send me any follow up

literature that you have and especially the new book, ‘The Loud Cry of the 3rd Angel’. I can only
imagine that your materials will knock my socks off! Thank you so much for the work you do.”
From Leesburg, FL “I would love to receive any thing you would like to send me. I just
finished the book ‘Enemy Unmasked’ Wow! Thank you for your work.”
From Edward (A brief follow-up) “I am getting so many requests for DVD’s as follow up
from the radio programs. I was able to purchase 5,000 blank DVD’s plus renew the radio
programs and take care of my family with the funds you sent. I have kept a little by in case of
emergency or needs for repair.” Praise the Lord!
From Malawi “I would like to request form you the opportunity to translate your tracts into
Chichewa language. I was recently in a secondary school and was teaching from the tract, ‘What
Happens when you Die?’ The great majority of people were shocked to hear that dead people do
not go immediately to heaven or hell upon dying. They had been taught that when a person dies,
they go straight to heaven. The people wanted it translated so that they could share it far and
near and felt that if it were in the Chichewa language, it would be easier to explain to others!”
From Alabama “We are truly living in the shaking time. What would we do without the SelfSupporting ministries? They are the only ones blowing the trumpet. Luther would turn over in
his grave if he knew the successes of the Jesuits. EGWhite would turn over her grave if she saw
how the Adventist denomination has eaten up Rome’s agenda. Thank you for the work you are
doing. We pray for you.”
From Kenya “Evangelism is going well here thanks to your donations of materials. I gave 2
tracts to 2 young men entitled ‘Who Changed It?’ and ‘The ISIS, Catholic, CIA Connection’.
The men were amazed at what they read. I asked them if they wanted to submit their lives to
Christ and His truth. They both said yes and one of the young men was Moslem! Thank you for
all you do in helping us reach souls for His kingdom.”
Upcoming Appointments
July 8-10 Bemidji, Minnesota Jack and Lenore Vermeersch 218-243-3112
August 4-7 High Point, NC Andy McCoy 336-259-4997
August 25-28 Hot Springs, AR Pastor Redick 501-617-6300
September 2-4 London, Pastor Bodinate
Blessings to you,

Pastor Bill

